
LANDSCAPING



Welcome

At Elliotts we offer a full range of quality 

landscaping products to help you create 

outstanding outdoor spaces. 

Featuring some of the best brands in 

landscaping, including Marshalls, Brett, 
Vitripiazza, Formpave and Millboard, we have 
carefully curated a product range of high 
quality materials that are durable, easy to 
work with and suitable for all budgets. 

Our network of branches have a wide range 

of stock to take away today, and our 

specialists are ready to help advise you 

on the best product and installation for 

your project.

Have a look through our brochure to get a 
flavour of our range this season and find 

out how Elliotts can help you bring your 

landscaping projects to life.
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Elliotts is one of Hampshire’s leading supplier of Vitripiazza® Porcelain. 
Designed with luxury and quality in mind, Vitripiazza® offers an impressive 

collection of vitrified porcelain paving and porcelain wall cladding. 

Offering something for all styles, needs and budgets, our range of 
Italian-inspired porcelain is the perfect, low maintenance solution for 

any landscaping project.  

Porcelain 
Paving

See the Porcelain collection by heading to your 

nearest Elliotts branch, or shop at elliotts.uk

Reasons to choose 
Porcelain Paving

02

Stocked & available at 
elliotts.uk

Slip Resistant

Resistant to salt, acid, 
algae, mould and frost 

Strong & Hardwearing

For complete safety and 
peace of mind.

Verified Porcelain
Each individual flagstone 

offers a varied, natural 
colour blend.

Highly Stain Resistant

Low porosity means flagstones 
are easy to clean and highly 
resistant to staining. 

Extensive Range 

13 Collections & 60 Colours. 
Plus the option of interior 

stones to bring the outside in. 

Bellezza Lite Range

Cava Quartz Range

Hard wearing, Italian 

inspired luxury



Elliotts customers choose this collection for its 

timeless and durable benefits, transforming their 

outdoor living spaces. 

With 13 beautiful collections offering multiple 

finishes, textures and colourways – there will be 

a design solution to meet your requirements.  

Porcelain 
Paving
by Vitripiazza®

What’s more, all our porcelain tiles are vitrified meaning a low water absorption of less than 0.5% which will help to prevent build up of moss 
or algae – making them a hardworking option for every installation.

SIZESIZE

Project packs
900 x 600mm, m2 area

Riva Lite Lago Lite Fino Lite

BELLEZZA COLLECTION

16mm

Fino Lite

Lago Lite

Fino LiteRiva Lite

Visit us in branch today, or shop at elliotts.uk
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MORE SIZES AVAILABLE

600 x 600mm
800 x 800mm
900 x 600mm



The Cava Quartz range is a beautiful collection 

of porcelain flagstones, each with a natural 
stone quartzite finish. This range is available in 

three colours which all offer the same finish, 
but with choices available for either a 

contemporary traditional look. 

What’s more, all our porcelain tiles are vitrified meaning a low water absorption of less than 0.5% which will help to prevent build up of moss 
or algae – making them a hardworking option for every installation. 

SIZES

600 x 600mm
1200 x 600mm

Lustre Lucio Lucenta 

CAVA QUARTZ

20mm

Lucio

LucentaLustre

Porcelain 
Paving
by Vitripiazza®

Speak to an expert in branch about Porcelain 

Paving or shop online at elliotts.uk
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Lucio

More sizes

available.



Sandstone 
Paving

See the Sandstone collection by heading to your 

nearest Elliotts branch, or shop at elliotts.uk

With the help of our experts, choose from an extensive collection of 
the very best, ethically sourced natural stone landscaping materials 

from across the world. 

Our Natural Paving® range from Talasey offers a wide range in colour, 
finishes and styles – so there is something to suit every project, home 

and budget. 
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Lakeland

Harvest

Promenade Grey
Promenade



Patio paving, block paving, cobbles, walling 

and stone accessories are all available to 

transform your outdoor living space or delight 
your customers. 
 

There are modern, contemporary options 

through to timeless designs which can be 

applied to pathways, driveways, courtyards 

and bespoke focal features. 

This range of prestigious flagstones is tested to guarantee its resistance to frost, slip and water absorption, so you can be assured of long term 
durability against the elements. 

SIZES

Project packs
600 x 600mm, m2 area

Promenade Lakeland Harvest

Harvest

Promenade

18mm

Lakeland 

The ultimate 

timeless, 
traditional
paving solution

COLOURS

900 x 600mm, m2 area

18 mm

290 x 290mm, m2 area

Sandstone 
Paving
by Natural Paving®

Speak to our Sandstone experts in your nearest Elliotts 

branch, or shop at elliotts.uk
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Don’t forget 
to seal your 
sandstone

See pages 61-62

Steel Blue

600 x 290mm, m2 area



Reinvent your outdoor space with Brett’s unparalleled range 

of block paving. Whether you are planning to give your 

driveway a makeover and improve the kerb appeal of your 

home, or you are creating a new patio area in your garden  
Elliotts have the right paving styles and designs to help. 
 

Our durable block paving from Brett’s landscaping are a smart, 
long-lasting choice that can add real value to your home. 

Block 
Paving

Speak to our Block Paving experts in your nearest 

Elliotts branch, or shop at elliotts.uk

12

Block Paving

Driveway Paving



Brett’s block paving is manufactured to the 

highest quality and together we have created 

a collection available at Elliotts, with the widest 
selection of materials, styles and colours 

to suit every property.

Plus our concrete kerbs and accessories are 
designed to give the final finishing touch, whilst 
engineered to meet the highest standards 

of functionality.

This collection is as hardwearing as it is beautiful – our Omega Flow Permeable driveway paving blocks have innovative features to help
reduce excess surface water on your driveway.

SIZE

200 × 100mm 

(488 per Pack)

Charcoal Brindle

Brindle

High Kerbstone

50 mm

Charcoal

OMEGA

Natural

Block 
Paving
by Brett Landscaping

Silver Haze 60 mm

High 

Kerb 

Charcoal

150 x 190 x 125mm

KERBSTONES

Speak to our Block Paving experts in your nearest 

Elliotts branch, or shop at elliotts.uk
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Drivestyle 

Kerb 

Charcoal
125 x 100mm

More colours

available.

Charcoal



The right paving solution for gardens can result 
in the perfect finishing touch for any style 

of property. 
 

Elliotts stock a great collection of concrete paving 

slabs from Brett Landscaping, so if you’re looking 

for a traditional homely feel or a sleek 

contemporary aesthetic, you’ll find it here. 

Visit us in branch to take a look at our wide selection of Bretts landscaping paving materials.  Our experts are on hand to help you find the right 
product for your project. 

SIZE

450 x 450mm

Buff Natural

Buff

Natutral

32 mm

Charcoal

STAMFORD COLLECTION ALSO AVAILABLE

600 x 600mm

35 mmCharcoal Broadway 

Riven
Chaucer 

Textured

Style and 

practicality 

Concrete 
Paving
by Brett Landscaping

600 x 600mm

32 mm32 mmSpeak to an expert in branch about Concrete Paving 

or shop the range online at elliotts.uk

16

More colours

available.

Broadway Riven



Marshalls have been supplying paving solutions 

for as long as Elliotts have been helping builders 

to build, since the 1890’s! So their expertise in 

utility, garden and block paving is second to none. 

Hardwearing, durable flagstones give a valuable 

and long-lasting option for any outdoor space,
transforming the aesthetics, and in many 

cases adding value to property.  

Whatever your budget, our landscaping experts can advise on which utility paving option from the Marhalls collection will be best 
suited for your project and budget. 

SIZE

450 x 450mm

Buff Natural Charcoal

Textured Charcoal

Riven Buff

32 mm

Textured Buff

TEXTURED RIVEN

600 x 600mm

Buff Natural Charcoal

SIZE

450 x 450mm 32 mm

600 x 600mm 38 mm

Utility 
Paving
by Marshalls

Visit us in branch today to see the Marshalls collection 

for yourself – or shop now at elliotts.uk

18
Textured Charcoal



Create an excellent first impression with a 

beautifully designed block paving driveway 

or patio.   
 

Create instant kerb appeal with the installation 

of Marshalls’ beautiful range of block paving. 
 

There are contemporary and distinctive shapes 

for the modern property, or traditional styles if 
you prefer the classic look. 

Our innovative permeable block paving offers a practical solution without compromising on style. Many of our driveway paving 

products have coordinating edging and circle features to complete your driveway or patio transformation with a stunning design. 

SIZES

160 x160 x 50mm

240 X 160 X50mm

Project packs
9.73m2

Traditional Pennant Grey Harvest

Traditional

Harvest

50 mm

, Pennant Grey

COLOURS

Block 
Paving
by Marshalls

Visit us in branch today to see the Marshalls collection 

for yourself – or shop now at elliotts.uk

20
Tegula kerb, Pennant Grey

Charcoal Autum



Block paving is increasingly becoming the preferred choice of material 
for many of our customers, to create areas of hard standing and roadways 

for both domestic and commercial projects.

Permeable block paving not only offers aesthetic appeal but also provides 

important health and safety, sustainability and flood resistance credentials.

Block
Paving

See the Formpave collection by heading to your nearest 

Elliotts branch, or shop at elliotts.uk

22

Block Paving

Chartes Paving



Choosing permeable paving that has a sustainable 
urban drainage system (SuDS) is a condition of 
planning permission in some areas in the UK as 

the risk of flooding grows.

Our Formpave range of concrete permeable 

paving products can be used alongside the 

Aquaflow SuDS system to prevent flooding 

and drain surface water. 

From contemporary modular to traditional rectangular paving, to cobbles and kerb accessories, all ranges are available in a 

variety of sizes, distinctive colours and finishes. 

SIZE

Forest
Charcoal

Red 

Brindle
Natural

Forest Charcoal

Red Brindle

50 mm

Vendage

ROYAL FOREST

Vendage

Block 
Paving
by Formpave

Speak to an expert in branch about Block Paving or 

shop the range online at elliotts.uk
60 mm

24

More colours

available.

Forest Charcoal

200 x 100mm,  424 per pack



Elliotts proudly stock a comprehensive choice 

from Formpave’s definitive collection of high 

quality, permeable and conventional concrete 

block paving products, designed and manufactured 
in the UK to enhance and add value to your 

outdoor project. 

The Formpave range of concrete permeable paving products can be used alone or with the Aquaflow SuDS and complemented 

with coordinating kerbstones.

SIZE

11.2sqm Per Pack

Charcoal Penant Traditional

Chartres Charcoal

Chartres Penant

60 mm

Chartres Vendage

CHARTES

Vendage

Formpave Bullnose Kerb 

Charcoal

100 x 190 x 125mm
125 x 190 x125mm (Extended)

KERBSTONES AVAILABLE

Block 
Paving 
by Formpave

Speak to our landscape experts in branch about the 

Formpave range.

26
Vendage



Whether you’re renovating your driveway, paving 
your patio or building a new garden path, you’ll 
find a wide range of Tobermore block paving at our 

Elliotts branches to meet your needs. 

In store or online you can browse different paving 
colours, textures and styles, and consider 

the complementary Tobermore setts and circles 

for a bespoke design. 

Our experts can guide you through the stunning colours and finishes to complement an existing property or as the 

starting point for a new landscaped area. 

SIZE

450 x 450mm

Heather Golden Setts Heather

Tegula Duo Heather 

Graphite

32 mm

Tegula Heather 

COLOURS KERBSTONES 
AVAILABLE

Kerbstone 

Tegula

Block 
Paving
by Tobermore

Speak to an expert in branch about Block Paving 

or shop the range online at elliotts.uk
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Tegula

Heather

Shannon DuoPedestra

Pedestra Bracken

More colours

available.



Supremely hard-wearing and available in multiple 

styles and colours, concrete paving from Bradstone 

is a wonderful choice for adding practical flair to 

your garden, patio or driveway.

Known for its durability, Bradstone recommends 

concrete paving slabs for creating a long-lasting, 
beautiful outdoor space. 

Colours are as varied as textures: mix midnight 
grey and silver for a stunning modern effect, or 

consider reds, beiges and natural stone effects 

for a more traditional feel. There are many 

options to choose from in your local 
Elliotts branch. 

SIZES

450 x 450mm

Buff Natural Dark Grey

Buff

Natural

35 mm

Dark Grey

COLOURS

600 x 600mm

35 mm

Concrete 
Paving
by Bradstone

Choose Bradstone for your concrete landscaping products and you also have the assurance that they have been responsibly 

sourced and manufactured here in the UK. 

Speak to an expert in branch about Concrete Paving 

or shop the range online at elliotts.uk

30

Stylish and 

practical 

More colours

available.



Elliotts are proud to work with Millboard who are pioneers in outdoor 

living technology and products. Their composite collection offers the 

finest wood-look finish.
 

Each individual board is hand-moulded and boasts a refined timber
grain that mimics real timbers but is engineered with extreme durability 

in mind. 

Composite 
Decking

Visit us in branch today to see our Millboard Decking 

collection for yourself – or shop now at elliotts.uk 
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Enhanced Grain



Composite decking and cladding have become 

increasingly popular in recent years, and for 

good reason. 

Made from a combination of wood fibres 

and recycled plastic, composite materials offer a 
range of advantages over traditional timber 

products. Not only are they durable and 

long-lasting, but they are also low maintenance, 
eco-friendly, and aesthetically pleasing.

Our range of Millboard composite decking offers a wide range of finishes that will compliment any garden.

Colours: Colours:

Antique Oak Coppered Oak Golden Oak

Burnt Cedar Smoked Oak Limed Oak

Brushed Basalt Ebony Grey

Embered VintageDriftwood

 
Accessories 

Touch 
up Paint

Multi
Spacer

DuoLift
supports

Decking
Screws

Available in branch and online!

Composite
Decking
By Millboard

Weathered OakEnhanced Grain

Antique Oak

Speak to an expert in branch about Millboard 

composite decking or shop the range online.
Ashwood

34
Limed Oak



Composite decking has come a long way in the 
last 10 years from looking like plastic to looking 
so identical to authentic timber decks that it can 
sometimes be hard to tell the difference.   

Made from a combination of wood fibers and 

recycled plastic composite materials offer a 

range of advantages over traditional timber 

products. Not only are they durable and 

long-lasting, but they are also extremely low 

maintenance, eco-friendly and aesthetically 

pleasing. 

Elliotts work with the leading brands of composite 
decking in the UK to give our customers the 

widest range of finishes to compliment any 

outdoor space. 

Our high performance composite deck boards from Trex are a popular choice with our customers as they are engineered to resist fading, 
scratches and stains. Trex were the first company to combine the durability of recycled plastic with the natural beauty of reclaimed timber 
so you can be rest assured that this collection will stand the test of time. What’s more, installation is easy with our grooved-edge boards 
offering a screw-free premium finish. Imagine a decking 

that won’t fade, 
stain, rot or split!

Composite
Decking
By Trex

Visit us in branch today to see our Trex collection 

for yourself – or shop now at elliotts.uk
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Pair the beauty of wood with the ease of composite, at the right price and with 
easy maintenance. Available in seven streaked and monochromatic colours. 
Backed by a 25-Year Limited Residential Warranty.

Enhance

Elevated aesthetics paired with the highest level of performance. Available in six 
multi-tonal and monochromatic colours. Backed by a 50-Year Limited Residential 
Warranty.

Transcend

Naturals:

Foggy Wharf Rocky Harbour Toasted Sand Coastal Bluff

Beach Dune Saddle Clam Shell

Island Mist Tiki Torch Spiced Rum

Colours:

1” Square 

Edge Board

1” Grooved 

Edge Board

2” Square 

Edge Board

1” Grooved 

Edge Board

1” Square 

Edge Board

Basics:

Enhance - Toasted Sand

Rope Swing Lava Rock Havana Gold



Exterior cladding is fast becoming the most popular exterior finish in the UK, and 

Millboard offer one of the most superior options in the market.  Whether you are 

transforming a residential home or creating a striking commercial space, this 

stunning collection available at Elliotts combines aesthetics and performance for 

a first class finish to every property. 

Millboard composite cladding is 100% wood-free, so it doesn’t need sealing to 

prevent moisture ingress, giving it maximum durability for all weather conditions.  

The Board & Batten composite 

cladding profile that we stock 

in branch has been moulded 

from real oak masters with 

different widths and grain 

patterns, creating a unique 

balance for both contemporary 

and traditional designs. 

Exterior
Cladding

Visit us in branch today to see our Millboard Cladding 

collection for yourself – or shop now at elliotts.uk
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Reasons to choose 
Millboard cladding

Stocked & available at 
elliotts.uk

Strong & Durable

Resistant to scratches and 

stains, and will not split, rot 
or harbour insects

Fire Rated

Board & Batten+ is fire 
rated for added assurance 
and quality

UV Stability

UV stabilised for better 

performance and fade 

resistance over time

Moisture resistant

A non-porous composition 
means no sealing is required

Easy to install

No specialist tools required. 
Envello can be cut and installed in 
same way as traditional timber

Envello Range

Board & Batten Range

Beautiful

Skillfully moulded by hand and 
authentically coloured, replicating 
timber in the most realistic way

UV



Millboard is the perfect material for cladding use; 
its fade-resistant coating enables the product to 
retain its good looks throughout its lifespan.
The dual-tone surface layer is hand tinted
to improve resistance to sun damage and fading, 
plus it will not split, rot or harbour insects like 
timber does.
 

The Board & Batten composite cladding profile 
that we stock in branch has been moulded with 
different widths and grain patterns, creating a 
unique balance for both contemporary and 

traditional designs.
 

What’s more this Board & Batten range is fire 

rated to Euroclass D (BS EN 13501-1) for added
assurance and quality.

The Board & Batten composite cladding profile has been moulded from real oak masters with different widths and grain patterns, 
creating a unique balance for both contemporary and traditional designs. With a tongue and groove profile that only requires fixings 
through the tongue, ensuring the fixing is hidden.

Exterior 
Cladding
By Millboard

Speak to an expert in branch about Millboard 

exterior cladding or shop the full range online.

Board & Batten

The profiles on the Board & Batten+ are designed with 

differing angles to create shadow definition between 

the grain patterns, as well as facilitating drainage when 

used horizontally.

Envello

Envello Cladding is a rainscreen cladding system which 

can be described as ‘A wall comprising an outer skin of 
cladding boards and an airtight insulated backing wall 
separated by a ventilated cavity.’

Colours:

Antique Oak Burnt Cedar Golden Oak

Jarrah Limed Oak Smoked Oak

Antique Oak Burnt Cedar Golden Oak

Sage Green Salt Blue Smoked Oak

Limed Oak

Colours:

 
Accessories 

Screws

Touch up paints

Available in branch 
and online!

Corner trims

40

And more...

Smoked Oak 



A stunning garden building or structure can
radically change how you use your outdoor
space, by giving a focal point, extending the
living space and offering al fresco dining,
lounging and decorative options.  

Elliotts can supply Forest’s collection of
timber-based products – from Pergolas, Pavilions
Sheds, Storage solutions, Arbours, Arches,
Gazebos, Greenhouses, Garden bars and
Summer Houses. 

A pergola is
a way to introduce 
a unique and
decorative structure
to your garden

Garden Buildings 
& Structures
by Forest

Sheds Storage

Arbours Arches

Summerhouses

Gazebos

Speak to our landscape experts in branch about the 

Forest range.

Available for home delivery.
42

90 Degree Radial Pergola



Elliotts are proud to work in partnership with 

K Rend, the UK’s leading render manufacturer in 

the UK and Ireland. We stock a wide range of their 

BBA and NSAI approved products providing 

textures and finishes to suit the style and needs 

of your property. 

Their products are rigorously tested and verified, 
ensuring you have a quality, high performing 

solution for your exterior project. 

From silicone and spray renders, basecoats and 

primers, through to the tools and accessories 

to ensure the highest quality application. We 

have a comprehensive range of K Rend products 

to help you. 

K Rend is a coloured render which goes on the outside walls of your house instead of sand, cement & paint or bricks. The colour pigment is 

within the render meaning you don’t have to paint it.Exterior Finishes 
by K Rend

Shop now at elliotts.uk or call our team to 

discuss your project.

44

Water 
Repellent

Fine 
Texture

Colour
Range

Hand /
Machine 
Applied

Reasons to choose 
K Rend

Silicone FT

K Rend Silicone FT incorporates silicone
technology and provides a fine texture finish.
Ideal for hand application.

K Mono

K Mono is a monocouche render, designed 
for use with render spray machines. It acts 

as a one coat / one pass finish over most 
moderate to low strength brick and block 
work, providing a labour-saving and 

cost-effective solution due to reduced 

application times.

K1 Spray

K1 Spray can be used with most render
spray machines. It is ideal for larger projects
where the speed of machine application can
offer time saving benefits. Also suitable for 

hand application.

Popular Colours:

White Polar White Ivory

Buttermilk Grey Pewter Grey

Finishing, Tools  & Accessories 

• Aftercare

• Primers

• K Rend Scraper

• Coatings

• T Floats

20 colours

available 

and bespoke 

options on 

request.



If you’re looking for strong, highly durable and 

visually appealing fencing, then you can’t go wrong 

with our range of practical lap fence panels and 

classically-styled featheredge fencing from Grange.

Fully framed with a tenon joint, Grange fencing 

is manufactured to the highest quality standards 

and pressure treated to better protect against the 

outside elements.

We also stock a full range of post and rail fencing 

and accessories across our branch network for 

same day collection.

Grange offers a wide choice of traditional lap fence panel designs for every home-improvement project. 

Stocked Accessories

A new and improved overlap panel constructed 
using double waney edge slats that are secured 
into a neat rebated frame, making it stronger 
than a traditional panel. 

The Superior Lap Panel is available 
pressure-treated to protect the timber 
from wood rot. 

•  Golden  •  Brown   •  Green 

Matching Superior Lap gate now available!

A heavy duty panel made with 100mm featheredge 
boards and capping rail fixed to a sturdy frame. 
 
The Standard Featheredge Panel is available in 
pressure-treated to protect the timber from wood rot. 

•  Golden brown   •  Pressure-treated green 

Cant 
Rails

Fence 
Cappings

Morticed Post

Arris Rail

Scarfed Rail

Superior Lap Panel

Featheredge Panel

Part of:

The flawed sandwich 
style build is replaced 

by a stronger 
and more aesthetically 

pleasing mortise and tenon 
jointed frame itself.

Available in branch and 
online!

Post & Rail

Fencing
by Grange

90 x 182.8 x 4 (cm)

120 x 182.8 x 4 (cm)

150 x 182.8 x 4 (cm)

180 x 182.8 x 4 (cm

90 x 183 x 4.8 (cm)

120 x 183 x 4.8 (cm)

150 x 183 x 4.8 (cm)

180 x 183 x 4.8 (cm)

Speak to our Fencing experts in your nearest 

Elliotts branch, or shop at elliotts.uk

46
Contemporary Vogue



Trellis fencing can be used to maximise the 

growing space in any garden or balcony setting. 
 

From decorative roses to leafy climbing plants, 
trellis can be adorned with a variety of greenery 

and can be positioned to help ensure privacy 

or screen off areas of the garden.

Trellis & Gates 
By Grange

60 x 180 x 4 (cm)

105 x 180 x 4 (cm)

49.5 x 182.8 x 3 (cm)

Alderley Dome Lattice Trellis

Alderley Lattice Trellis

Elite Square Lattice

Lilleshall Lattice Trellis

30 x 182.8 x 3 (cm)

60 x 182.8 x 3 (cm)

90 x 182.8 x 3 (cm)

120 x 182.8 x 3 (cm)

180 x 182.8 x 3 (cm)

30 x 180 x 4 (cm)

60 x 180 x 4 (cm)

90 x 180 x 4 (cm)

30 x 182.8 x 3 (cm)

60 x 182.8 x 3 (cm)

90 x 182.8 x 3 (cm)

120 x 182.8 x 3 (cm)

150 x 182.8 x 3 (cm)

180 x 182.8 x 3 (cm)

120 x 180 x 4 (cm)

180 x 180 x 4 (cm)
Speak to our Timber experts in your nearest 

Elliotts branch, or shop at elliotts.uk
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180 x 180 x 4 (cm)

Elite St Meloir Bow Top Lattice

Trellis

Gates

180 x 90 x 4.5 (cm) 180 x 90 x 6.2 (cm)

105 x 90 x 3.6 (cm) 90 x 90 x 4.5 (cm)

Arched Feather 

Edge Gate

Contemporary 

Vogue Gate

Pale GateDome Path Gate

Dome Lattice Trellis



Our range of softwood and hardwood treated 

decking, is designed with a unique profile that 
provides a sturdy and attractive surface for 

outdoor living.

Our treated softwood and reclaimed sleepers 

are perfect for adding structure and definition 

to a garden.

Click and collect from our branches today or 

arrange a next day delivery to site to make 

your outdoor project easier.

Our softwood deck boards one of our best selling ranges as they offer a superior solution to building an attractive decking area. 
Pressure treated to ensure a longer life and resist the potential of rot or mould, these boards are as stylish as they are practical. 

Timber Treated Softwood 

Decking Board, dual sided.

32 x 150 (Finished 27x144) 

32 x 125 (Finished 27x120) Anti slip

21 x 145 x 3.96m yellow balau hardwood

Timber Decking Sleepers

Reclaimed

Treated Sleepers

Reclaimed Sleepers

25 x 250 x 2.6m

Treated

200 x 100mm x 2.4m

Timber Cladding

Did you know Elliotts also stock featheredge cladding, ideal 
for building exteriors. Available for delivery or collection 
from branch today. 

Click & Collect today at elliotts.uk or visit us in branch 

Timber Decking
& Sleepers

Speak to our Timber experts about your project – 

call 023 8038 5391

50

Oak Sleepers

100 x 200 x 2.4m

Timber Treated Softwood Decking Board



Long Rake Spar was established in 1867 with over
150 years’ experience in providing the most
extensive range of specialised, decorative
aggregates here in the UK. 

The choice of aggregate will be dependant upon
its application – whether it’s for transforming a
driveway, creating a stable pathway, showcasing
a water feature, rockery or garden pond, or using
a combination of chippings, pebbles, cobbles
and boulders to complete landscaped beds
and borders.

These natural materials are low maintenance,
affordable and easy to lay in your chosen area,
whether that’s commercial or residential.

Long Rake Spar offers the most extensive range of decorative aggregates available in the UK. Their products are supplied to the trade, 
across a wide spectrum of industries, including builders merchants, landscapers & contractors.

Available in bulk bags 
or 20kg bags, delivered 
direct to site or collect 
in branch.

Visit:

elliotts.ukW

Decorative  
Aggregates
By Long Rake Spar

Visit us in branch today to see our Aggregates 

collection for yourself – or shop now at elliotts.uk

Flamingo

14 - 20mm

Dapple Grey Chippings 

20mm

Black Ice 

14 - 20mm

Cotswold Chippings 

10 - 20mm

Welsh Plum Slate 

40mm

Ice Blue Chippings 

10 - 20mm

Polar Ice Chippings

14 - 20mm

Sunset Red Chippings

15 - 20mm

Red Granite Chippings

10mm 52
Polar Ice



Available in bulk bags 
or 20kg bags, delivered 
direct to site or collect 
in branch.

Visit:

elliotts.ukW

Our collection of decorative pebbles and cobbles
can instantly add a flash of colour and interest
to any landscaped area, or subtly blend in with
the natural surroundings.

The collection contains naturally rounded
and tumbled pebbles and cobbles, available
in a range of textures and sizes.   

These collections are all available at Elliotts branches today and are an excellent choice for giving borders, ponds, rockeries and plant 
pots an attractive finish. 

Ocean Blue Pebbles

20mm

Decorative  
Pebbles & Cobbles
By Long Rake Spar

Oyster Pebbles

20mm, 40mm

Scottish Pebbles

14-20mm, 20-30mm, 30-50mm

Dove Grey Pebbles

8-16mm

Ebony Pebbles

15-30mm, 30-60mm

Scottish Cobbles

50-75mm

Mediterranean Cobbles

Ebony Cobbles

White Cobbles 

8-16mm

Tweed Cobbles

8-16mm

CobblesPebbles

Tweed Pebbles 

20-40mm

Visit us in branch today to see our collection for 

yourself – or shop now at elliotts.uk
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A high-quality fabric is every landscapers 

essential in suppressing weed growth 

while allowing water and nutrients to 

pass through to the soil to promote 

healthy plant growth. 

Our landscaping fabrics are made from 

durable materials that can withstand 

the demands of any landscaping project. 

Whether you’re creating a new garden or renovating an existing one, our landscaping fabrics will ensure your plants thrive 

and your project is a success. 

Landtex professional landscape fabric is a thicker 
alternative to Weedtex weed control fabric, providing 
heavy duty weed control in most types of landscape 
projects. 

Landtex is an eco-friendly weed control 
solution as it effectively suppresses weeds.

Ideal for

Weed Control 

Fabric

Landscape 

Fabric

Weedtex is a standard duty weed control fabric offering 
very effective weed suppression for many different 
applications. 

Weedtex allows nutrients (including liquid feed and 

fertilisers), water and air into the soil to maintain its 
goodness and promote plant growth, whilst preventing 
weeds getting the daylight they need to grow.

Decking Flower
Borders

Planting

Ideal for

Decking Flower
Borders

Planting

Available in:  • 1m x 15m    • 2m x 25m
Available in:  • 1m x 15m    • 2m x 25m

Landscaping  
Fabric
By GrowtivationTM

Click & Collect today at elliotts.uk or visit us in 

branch.
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Tailored to meet the demands of domestic 

applications, our range of drainage products 

from leading brand ACO have finish options that 
both compliment and enhance the aesthetic 

qualities of any domestic property. 

They are quick and easy to install and offer an 

unrestricted flow to surface water.

The ACO House & Garden range is tailored to meet the demands of surface water management on residential developments. In areas such 
as driveways, patios, paths and building thresholds. 

RainDrain

Drainage channel for domestic applications.

Manufactured from recycled polypropylene, ACO 
HexDrain is suitable for domestic applications up to Load 
Class A 15 - Pedestrian, cycleways, minimally trafficked 
areas (light domestic vehicles only).

• High quality 
• Clips together
• Quick and easy installation
• 80mm depth
• Choice of 8 gratings

HexDrain & RainDrain

Water 
Management
By ACO

Speak to our drainage team about your 

next project, call 023 8038 5360
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Slimline domestic level threshold door drainage

Manufactured from extruded plastic with an aluminium or steel 
grating, ACO Threshold Drain eliminates water ponding at house 

entrances, or around your patio.

Threshold Drain 
Load class A 15

Discreet slot drainage channel for domestic applications

Manufactured from recycled polypropylene, ACO HexDrain® 

Brickslot is suitable for pedestrian and vehicle traffic up to Load Class A 15.

HexDrain Brickslot 
Load class A 15

HexDrain



Our range of top soil is high grade, easy to work 

and suitable for all round garden use. High in 

micro-organisms and organic matter, our topsoil 
provides the nutrients and structure needed for 

plants to grow healthy roots and to promote 

successful growing.

Our peat-free and naturally acidic bark is perfect 
for mulching large areas of ground, with particles 

ranging between 15mm and 35mm. Produced 

organically from sustainably produced conifer 

bark it acts as a great weed suppressant and 

helps to retain moisture.

Free flowing, easy to barrow & rake out
 
Has been responsibly sourced

Offers coverage: Up to 14.6m² at a depth  
of 50mm

Bark

Creating new beds and borders or for 
improving existing soil in your garden.

It can be used for general lawn preparation 

It can also be used for levelling up

Top Soil

High in micro-organisms and organic matter, there products provide all the nutrients and structure needed for plants to grow healthy roots and to 
promote successful growing.Top Soil 

& Bark
By Holm Products

Click & Collect today at elliotts.uk, visit us in branch 

or arrange delivery direct to your site. 
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Available in branch for collection or delivery direct to site or your home, visit: elliotts.uk



Our range of paving accessories will help you 

to secure, seal and finish your paving quickly, 
professionally and to a high standard.

From jointing compound and grout, to high-bond 

primer for use on natural stone and porcelain,
we stock everything you need to get the job done. 

Our branches stock a variety of colours to 

suit all paving styles.

EASYJoint is the UK’s top selling paving jointing compound, favoured by professionals and DIY installers all around the world. 
This all-weather sweep-in joint compound is a very quick, effective, and aesthetically pleasing way to fill joints between paving.  
Making hard landscaping even easier because the product is best installed in wet conditions; rain or shine, it goes in fine.

Suitable for all types of paving material, this easy-to-use product is strong enough to resist the elements and stand the test of time, 
making it much more effective than traditional jointing methods.

A high bond primer for 
use on natural stone and 
porcelain paving

Delivers a strong, long-lasting 

bond

Easy to apply

Suitable for interior and 

exterior use 

Each tub contains 3 x 5kg bags 

for minimal waste

A high-quality slurry 
grout for use on 

porcelain

Designed specifically for   
ceramic and porcelain tiles 

for a fine, textured finish

Easy to use Simply mix, pour, 

sweep, and rinse

Each tub contains 3 x 5kg bags 

for minimal waste

Available in a range of colours 

and is suitable for joints from 

5mm to 25mm wide with a 

minimum depth of 20mm.

All-year-round jointing 
compound developed 

especially for ceramic 
and porcelain paving

Designed specifically for   
ceramic and porcelain tiles 

for a fine, textured finish

Easy to use Simply mix, pour, 

sweep, and rinse

Each tub contains 3 x 5kg bags 

for minimal waste

Colours: Bronze, Tungsten, 

Carbon & Jet Black

The original all-weather sweep-in jointing compound

Can be used in wet and cold weather

 Water permeable

 Ready to use with no mixing required

 Technically advanced producing strong, long-lasting joints

Jet Black Mushroom

Stone Grey Buff Sand Balsalt

Top 5
colours

EASYJoint EASYSelect EASYGrout EASYPrime

Paving 
Protection
By Azpects

Click & Collect today at elliotts.uk or visit us 

in branch. 

Available in branch for collection or delivery direct to site or your home, visit: elliotts.uk
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A range of modern high grade cleaners using 

leading edge technology, some of which will 
carry on working after the initial application. 

These products have been formulated to 

provide the maximum possible strength
allowable, without the need to be a specially 

licensed user.

Cleaning 
Accessories
By Azpects 

EASYCare range of cleaners will provide the tradesperson or DIYer with the best possible outcome.

Clean, kill and seal in one application

Unique 2-in-1 formula

Removes algae without scrubbing or power washing

Prevents algae returning for up to 12 months

Algae Remove & Seal

Remove salt stains from brickwork

Organic formula dissolves and neutralises 

salts for long-lasting results

Prevents salt deposits returning

Simply apply, leave for 2 hours, then wash away

1 litre super concentrate cleans up to 60m2

Efflorescence Remover Porcelain & Sandstone Cleaners

Powerful cleaning for porcelain & 

sandstone
Fast-acting with a pleasant fragrance 

Enriches and enhances colour without shine

Injects life back into paths, patios and driveways

Protects and seals against water, oil and grease

Resists algae and fungal growth

Prepare, clean & 
restore

Speak to an expert in branch about cleaning

accessories or shop the range online.
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More options available in branch & online  visit: elliotts.uk



From good looking and budget friendly, to lush and luxurious, 
 our range from Namgrass has something for everyone.

Easy to lay, easy to maintain, durable and with a 10 year warranty, 
what more could you ask for!

Designed to aid the simple installation and maintenance of Namgrass 

Artificial Grass, Namgrass offers its own range of accessories.

Artificial 
Grass

   

See the full collection now at elliotts.uk or speak 

to an expert in Branch today.
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Wilverley

Ludus

 
The Range

Ludas

Wilverley 

Pragma

Pragma

Namgrass
Accessories 

Joining 
Tape

Aqua 
Bond

Geotex 
Membrane



Did you know Elliotts can also complete your landscaping project with 

our fantastic range of exterior lighting?  The right lighting solution can really 

be the finishing touch to any newly designed landscape. You can create 

an enchanting ambience, highlight focal points, and extend the usability 

of your garden into the evening hours. 

Elliotts work in partnership with ellumière, who supply the simplest and 

most effective 12v garden lighting system in the UK. Whether you’re a 

beginner DIY-er or professional Landscape Contractor, ellumière is certain to 

bring you a hassle-free, easy and quality garden lighting installation.

Fully waterproof and with 

a two-year warranty, ellumière 

is the easiest 12V 

 ‘Plug n Play’ garden lighting 

system available.  

External
Lighting

   

See the full collection now at elliotts.uk or speak to 

an expert in Branch today.
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Decking Spotlights

Spotlights

Stainless Steel

Bollard Light

Available 
in black

Black Spotlight 

(Large & Small)

Stainless Steel 

Spotlight

Available 
in black

Decking

Spotlight

Available 
in a pack 

of 4

Cables & Connectors

Bollard Light
 
The Range

Sold as 
starter 

kits!



Why choose
Elliotts?

There’s a reason Elliotts have been helping trades 

and homeowners build for over 182 years. 

 

No matter how big or small your landscaping 

project, we stock the most comprehensive range 

of quality materials to transform your outdoor 

space, with a team of specialists in branch 

and at the end of a phone to help support you 

with your build. 

1000s of products
in stock

13 Branches

Scan to to find 
out more

Free local
delivery
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Everything to help your 
landscaping project!

1000s of landscaping products in stock now 

See our collections for yourself at our 13 branches 

across Hampshire  & Dorset 

Open to the trade and public 

Landscaping & product specialists on hand to talk to  

Click & Collect from www.elliotts.uk 

Free local delivery direct to site or your home* 

Open an Elliotts Account and save £££’s

elliotts.ukW

And don’t forget – Elliotts can help you with:

•  Lintels 

•  Bricks & Blocks 

•  Tools 

•  Windows  

•  Decorating  

•  Insulation

•  Kitchens 

•  Bathrooms 

•  Flooring

•  Timber  

•  Civils 

•  Roofing

*Free delivery on orders over £300. Our standard delivery fee is £15.



Whether you’re a first time DIY-er or a 

professional tradesperson, we stock a wide range 

of tools and workwear to help you get the job 

done. From cordless drills and chisels, to cement 

mixers, and everything in between.

Need help picking the best tool for the job? 

Contact us, or visit one of our specialist tool 

centres in Portsmouth, Totton or Winchester.

Elliotts for tools 
& equipment 

Fully stocked tool centres

Ever been to one of our specialist tool centres? 

We provide local expert advice to builders & the public. 

Our friendly staff can find you the right products from drills to 
wheelbarrows, hammers to nail guns! If there is something you 
need, we’ll go the extra mile to get it.

Portsmouth Tool Centre

Winchester Tool Centre
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Hand tools Workwear

Power tools
Knowledgeable 
staff

1000s of products in stock 

2 specialist tool centres in Winchester & Portsmouth

A team of knowledgeable experts on hand for all you 

product & build questions

Click & Collect 

Direct delivery to site or your home

Stocked brands.... 

•  DeWALT

•  Makita
•  Milwaukee
•  Paslode
•  Ox
•  Stanley Black & Decker
•  Bosch
•  Festool

...and more!

Scan to to find 
out more



Find us...

Romsey 

Budds Lane 

SO51 0HA 

01794 522900
 

Southampton 

Millbank Wharf, Northam 

SO14 5AG 

023 8063 3833 

 

Tadley
Brick Kiln Industrial Estate, 
Silchester Road  RG26 3PX
0118 402 0640
 

Totton 

Rushington Business Park, 
Chapel Lane  SO40 9AH 

023 8067 5000

Specialist Tool Centres
 

Portsmouth 

The Pompey Centre, 
Dickinson Road  PO4 8ER 

023 9282 3426
 

Winchester 

Unit 10, Winchester Trade 
Park, Easton Lane  SO23 7FA 

01962 827610

Head Office
Millbank Wharf, 
Northam, 
Southampton  SO14 5AG 

023 8038 5300

Elliotts Sales Hub 
(Based at Southampton Branch) 

Direct to Site Sales & Enquiries 

Drainage & Civil Engineering 

Insulation & Drylining  
Renewables
023 8038 5385

Kitchen & Bathrooms
Showrooms

Living Spaces

Lymington 01590 678767
Fareham 01329 234477 

Ringwood 01425 484731 

Romsey 01794 338555

Merchant Branches 
 

Bishops Waltham 

Claylands Road 

SO32 1BH 

01489 892525
 

Chandlers Ford
Bournemouth Road 

SO53 3HF
023 8025 5322
 

Christchurch
18 Airfield Way 

BH23 3PZ
01202 023670
 

Fareham
Newgate Lane 

PO14 1EU
01329 239515
 

Fordingbridge
The Bartons 

SP6 1HZ 

01425 652071

Lymington 

Ricardo Way, 
Ampress Park
SO41 8JU
01590 646747
 

Ringwood 

Pullman Way 

BH24 1EX 

01425 473613
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Proud stockist of...

Follow us on social media for 

inspiration and the latest products 
and offers.  

elliotts.ukW

T

Featured products subject to availability 
whilst stocks last.




